
 

 
 

Membership 

New members are always welcome to join and support this historic local 

amenity woodland. Please contact the Secretary for more information.               

Subscriptions:     Individual    £10      Joint      £15 

Please contact the Treasurer or any committee member. Payment may be made 

by standing order.  

Donations towards our conservation and development work are always 

gratefully received. 
 

Friends Committee 
Patron: Merriol Almond 

Chairman: Graham Yeo  01566 783511   (GYeo@aol.com ) 

Secretary: June Cole  01822 613891   (junecole629@btinternet.com) 

Treasurer: Sue Butland   (the2relics@gmail.com) 

Project Manager:   Brian Wilkinson  01566 783466  (wilkibg@gmail.com) 

Woodland: Peter Webb  01837 52926   (peter.webb60@btinternet.com) 

Committee Members:   Monica Horn, Nancy Cleary, Ann Mennell, Fernley Harding, Francis 

Girling 
 

Website:    Always remember that a good source of up-to-date information if you have the 

Internet is our website - http://www.forgottengarden.co.uk/   

           Kindly maintained by Rees Kenyon Design 

  

Location and outline plan of the Forgotten Woodland Garden 
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Photos show –  

• the gazebo behind The Battle of the Somme hornbeam tree 

& stone marking the Time Capsule planted by children of the Lewtrenchard school in 2016. 

• New dedication plaque in gazebo 
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The Spring is Sprung 

 

The spring is sprung, the grass is riz. 

I wonder where the boidie is. 

They say the boidie’s on the wing. 

But that’s absoid. The wing is on the bird. 

Rhyme by Anonymous 
 

Chairman’s Update: 

If there is one thing that you can be sure of in the Forgotten Garden at Lewtrenchard it is that you will 

hear birds singing this Spring. I am amazed by the songbirds and the volume of their singing. The birds 

seem to enjoy the echo in the glade below the glen. Sit in the gazebo which has been erected in 

memory of Caroline Stuart and contemplate.  

We will officially dedicate the gazebo at our annual Bluebell day on Saturday 6th May. The event starts 

at 2.30pm with teas available and optional guided tours. On the day we also require some young 

friends to help us find some lost gnomes. A map will be provided for children to mark the spots so we 

can round them up again at the end of the event.  

 

Since our Autumn 2016 newsletter the Forgotten Garden has seen the final event of the “All the Fine 

Young Men” project organised by The Red Spider Company to commemorate the centenary of the 

battle of the Somme that has included exhibitions and plays at local towns and villages. In this event at 

noon on 11
th

 November a Time Capsule was planted next the hornbeam tree by children of the 

Lewtrenchard Primary school.  

 

We had a successful jumble sale at the end of October and celebrated the year end with a Christmas 

event at Galford Springs. Thanks must go to the Harding family for letting us use their facilities as an 

ideal meeting place for a mulled drink, a quiz and a bring your own food.  

 

Over the past few weeks the old lime kiln, icehouse, turnip store or whatever it is (place your guesses 

in my pigeonhole) has been stabilised by Andy Nash Builders so that it does not fall during our tenure. 

We shall be reviewing its re-roofing as funds permit.   

 
The Gardens:                                 

Many of the bulbs and plants, which have been planted over the last few years by our team of 

volunteers, are emerging from their winter dormancy. The daffodils are in full bloom and the native 

woodland bluebells are emerging with other plants like the periwinkle by the Holy Well, which is 

probably 100 years old and already flowering.  

Take a quiet look around our free facility and feel free to comment.  

 
The Woodland: 

Much is written about our volunteers and it is obvious to me that Brian and Tony have worked 

particularly hard over the past year to keep some of our larger shrubs and trees in order. More than 

most domestic gardens a woodland garden requires tidying in some places and leaving natural in 

others so that flora and fauna can thrive. 
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Last winter has been exceptionally dry, (as I write this it is tipping down!) with no flooding of 

the river Lew, or the stream running through the garden, this seems to have benefited the 

pond as plant life is much more abundant and for the first time there is frog spawn and 

tadpoles in the pond, a pair of Mallard Ducks are frequent visitors – which may not be good 

news for the tadpoles! Recently I was pleased to see a Treecreeper pecking insects off an oak 

tree, woodpeckers are actively drumming in the large trees. 

Most of the daffodils which were planted in the autumn are in bloom, there are more than 

usual beside the Holy Well (where there was no planting), also in this area is a fine carpet of 

periwinkles , I am pleased to report that after years of strimming  the brambles seem to be in 

retreat. Once again there looks as if there will be a wonderful display of bluebells in April and 

early May.   

I am pleased to report that Andy Nash has started repairing the “Ice House”, firstly a large 

amount of rubble was removed from the floor, the floor was found to be bare earth and not 

paved or cobbled, then the walls were repaired and repointed, finally the upper walls have 

been capped with lime mortar hopefully preventing the further deterioration of this 

interesting  building. After removing the ivy from the roof of the porch it was found to be in a 

poor and unsafe condition and it has been decided to remove all the slates and timbers with a 

view to restoring it in the not too distant future, also it would enable the removal of the tree 

stump which is growing out of the porch wall.  

I have been reflecting on what a unique place it is, neither garden or park but a lovely rural 

setting in which the natural countryside can be enjoyed by the public and especially dog 

walkers. 

Thank you all for your help with the project over the years, and a special thank you to Fernley 

for his excellent idea of buying a gazebo in memory of Caroline. 

 

Forthcoming Events: 

Bluebell day at the Forgotten Garden - Saturday 6th May 2.30 - 4.30pm. See the display of bluebells in the glen. 

Teas available. Guided tour of our free facility on request. Children's Gnome Hunt with small prizes for helping 

map our group of lost pixies. 
 

AGM at the Lewdown Victory Hall 7pm Mon. 12
th

 June with talk on weeds by environmental expert Mark Prout 

the Operations Director of Ebsworth Environmental.  
 

Barbecue at the Forgotten Garden in the Summer. Date to be arranged.  

Please check our website or the Lewdown Link for the date. We hope that this year we will be able to fulfil the 

event without it being cancelled by bad weather. 
 

Autumn Jumble sale at the Lewdown Victory Hall expected in October. Date to be arranged. 
 

Thanks to all the Friends and neighbours who have given their support on our working party mornings. We 

would never have achieved so much without their invaluable assistance. Work mornings are usually at 10am on 

a Saturday and all volunteers are welcomed.  

Check with Brian or Graham to confirm time and dates. 
 

Informal working parties to keep access open and for general regular maintenance  (10.00-12.00). 
 

Main twice-yearly working party sessions - Saturday 29
th

 April & early October (10.00-12.00) 

- For more major clearance, planting and project work. Everybody is welcome.      

              * Please bring your own equipment (strimmers, secateurs, tools, gloves, etc.)   


